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**CHAPTER 3654.**

An act granting certain privileges to the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Philadelphia, in relation to the highways, streets, and roads of Penn township, in the county of Philadelphia.

**Sect. 1.** BE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in general assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Philadelphia, to make use of any of the public highways, streets and roads of Penn township, in the county of Philadelphia, for the purpose of laying down (re-laying) and repairing of conduit pipes, and the usual and necessary devices connected with the same, for supplying the city of Philadelphia, and the adjoining districts, with water: Provided always, That the laying, re-laying, and repairing of the said conduit pipes, and the usual and necessary devices connected therewith, shall be done in such manner as not to obstruct the passage of the said highways, streets or roads, and that all damage or injury which may ensue to the said highways, streets or roads, from the exercise of the privilege hereby granted, shall be repaired by the said corporation at its own proper costs.

Passed 16th February, 1813.—Recorded in Law Book No. XIII. p. 333.

**CHAPTER 3656.**

An act to authorize the governor to appoint commissioners to lay out certain roads, therein mentioned, and for other purposes.

**Sect. 1.** BE it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania in general assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the governor be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint three commissioners, one of whom shall be a practical surveyor, to lay out and mark a road, beginning at the town of Indiana, in Indiana county, and from thence by the nearest and best route to Pittsburg, in the county of Allegheny; and the said commissioners shall proceed to perform the said service at such time as the governor shall direct, and they shall deposit a copy of a draught of the said road in the office of the clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions, in each county through which the said road shall pass, and the said clerks respectively shall enter the same on the records, which shall be a record of